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What makes us special at Pape & Co. is
 how we work together with our clients
 our high qualitiy consultancy, accountancy and 

auditing services.

As a team and an organisation we are here to ena-
ble you to sustainably continue your success. We 
seamlessly support you, targeting your commercial 
challenges.

In the following pages we set out the Pape & Co. 
way, which leads to trust-based working relation-
ships - with our clients, within our team and across 
our networks.

Pape & Co.

Trusted.

We are utterly convinced that tax and auditing 
services only perform a special contribution to your 
success when our work with you, as well as with 
your colleagues at Pape & Co., is based on trust.

Trust grows in personal relationships. Therefore, 
aims such as integrity, competence, results and 
enjoyment are central to our work with you.

Successful.

Only when trust has been sown, and nutured, can 
its fruit be reaped: a faster response, less unneces-
sary clarifi cations, targeted solutions on the basis 
of more understanding.

Talk to us if you see things in the way we do.

Einfach. gut. beraten.

The point of „Einfach. gut. beraten.“ is about you 
fi nding an expert in us who you can trust and who 
advises you like a good, competent friend.

Such an expert accompanies you, knowing both 
you and, intuitively, what is good for you. And such 
an expert is there for you even in the most complex 
situations, enabling collaborative solutions which 
are simple and good. 

The ideal case scenario is that you feel simply well 
advised. When this is the case, our work has been 
worthwhile.
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 Consultancy
Day-to-day 

accountancy

Entrepreneurial
Helping Clients 

Succeed™
Cost-effectiveness and 

materiality

Effi cient Project management Standard solutions

Entrepreneurial.

Doing the right things – to the point.

Entrepreneurial thinking distinguishes itself by 
visualising where you want to be before setting off. 
It‘s also about asking what is really important for 
your success..

You can expect this principle from Pape & Co. in 
everything we do. We train our consultants in the 
framework of ‚Helping Clients Succeed‘™ , in 
which the consultancy process starts with you and 
us identifying the issues at stake and setting goals 
together. Only when we fully understand these 
goals, can we consider possible solutions.

For accountancy and auditing, entrepreneurial 
thinking stops us from losing ourselves in techno-
cratic details. We align everything we do to your 
economic objectives.

Effi cient.

Doing things right – as benefi cial as possible.

We have recognised that effi cient consultation de-
mands different critical skills to those of effi ciently 
preparing fi nancial statements and auditing.

Project management is central to consultancy – the 
ability to plan an unique project individually, expe-
diently and effi ciently and to realise it successfully.

Day-to-day accountancy and auditing tasks are 
handled by standardised procedures, providing an 
optimal time / benefi t ratio.

Having understood this difference, we have applied 
ourselves to the goal of excellence in both fi elds. 
Test us!
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Entrepreneurial.
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 Overall service package for 
Small and Medium Enterprises.

 National und international tax 
advice, accountancy and auditing 
for medium-sized enterprises.

Full range of services for 
Germany Inbound.

Entrepreneurial support of 
individuals, investors and 
family offi ces.
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Personal.
Professional.
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For excellent
solutions.

Knowledge and competence set the natural found-
ation for our success.

For us at Pape & Co. personal competence is as 
important as professional competence, so we 
refi ne our team‘s skills in both fi elds.

Personal.

Personal competence is the foundation for a trust-
based working relationship with our clients, team 
and network partners.

Values such as sincerity, fairness, openness, 
thoughtfulness and respect are very important to 
us. From these values social competence develops, 
the prerequisite for us coming quickly and directly 
to the point, thereby bringing you further.

For us, personal development means that we deve-
lop good professionals into mature consultants.

Professional.

Professional competence is our raison d‘être. We 
are there to do the things which our clients can‘t 
do themselves.

Our spectrum stretches from issues of civil and 
corporate law, via the wide range of accountancy 
services and business management, to the com-
plex fi eld of tax law.

Our special culture of close, uncomplicated and 
trust-based working relationships ensures that 
diffi cult questions end up with the expert who can 
best answer them – whether in-house or within 
our network.

Further, we continually invest in standardised 

processes and solutions. For our clients this means 
that we have quick, tried and tested solutions on 
hand for frequently asked questions, which save 
both time and money for you and us..
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Leistung. 
Spirit.
Performance. 
Spirit.
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People make the difference.

The people who work with us share our values and 
are in line with our clients‘ goals. We try not to take 
ourselves too seriously and attend to the things 
that need attending to.

Synergy between craft and college.

Our special culture of working together makes 
possible things that are impossible in many 
consultancy organisations: the synergy between 
our professional craft and the academic world of 
college.

On the one hand we cultivate the craft of our 
profession in our employees by developing the 
classic skills of accountancy‘s occupational profile: 
training school leavers, instructing our assistants 
in book keeping and preparing balance sheets, and 
providing hands-on experience of supporting of 
small SMEs.

On the other hand, we employ college graduates, 
who we develop into German tax advisers – and 
where appropriate qualified auditors – in two to 
three years. They subsequently undertake specia-
lised projects with our top consultants.

Top performance with fun and spirit.

Our clients, and we ourselves, expect maximum 
performance every day, which ensures that our 
demand for excellent results is well-founded . We 
are passionately involved with tax problems, both 
small and large, and are delighted when we see 
that our work has been simply good!

This enthusiasm makes the difference of working 
at Pape & Co. We call this feeling, whereby perfor-
mance increases through successful and trusting 
working relationships, the Pape & Co. Spirit.

Find out more about Pape & Co. as an employer at 
www.pape-co.de/karriere.
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Fees as an investment.
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Fees for quality
... fair and predictable.

Consulting.

Consultancy is simply good when the fee is not 
seen as a cost, but as an investment.

Before we act for you, we sit down with you and 
consider whether the project is mutually benefi cial. 
And we only go ahead with a project when the 
advantage you can expect from it is considerably 
larger than our expected fee.

Accounting. Auditing.

For our services in the areas of book keeping, 
payroll accounting, controlling, annual accounts, 
tax returns or auditing we have just one principle: 
As lean as possible.

Together with you we work out which services you 
really need or want, and price them in modular 
form in advance.

The principle also applies here that every fee must 
be justifi ed as an investment.

Try it out!
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Hand-picked.
International.

What we do, we do well – but we can‘t do eve-
rything.

When you work together with Pape & Co. it means 
you have access to our wide and varied network of 
hand-picked contacts – lawyers; banks; manage-
ment consultants; investment / fi nancial advisers in 
the fi elds of property, innovation, subsidies; etc. 

We also have excellent contacts within the 
industry. When we believe that somebody else can 
support you better than we can, we take them on 
board.

Above all, Pape & Co. is a member of the interna-
tional network of accountants and auditors, CPA 
Associates International.

Discover more at  
www.pape-co.com/network.
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Expanding
Horizons.

Being Involved.

As dedicated consultants we are interested in what 
is going on beyond our own horizons, which we 
engage with in very different ways. As an example 
we would like to present just a few:

 Pape & Co. contributes to professional anno-
tations, in order to make deeper professional 
knowledge accessible to a wider audience.

 Pape & Co. provides professional trainers.

 Pape & Co. is involved with evobis, the Munich-
based organisation for start-up entrepreneurs, 
as sponsor, juror and coach. We enjoy the start-
up community and are convinced that that a 
functioning infrastructure for new enterprises is 
of vital importance for Southern Bavaria as a the 
business location. 
www.evobis.de.

 Pape & Co. is involved in local business develop-
ment and policy making through its membership 
of the board of the Trade and Industry Associati-
on in Landkreis Traunstein and its election to the 
committee of the Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry.

etc..
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Einfach. gut. beraten.
Our Experts

StB: Steuerberater ▪ WP: Wirtschaftsprüfer ▪ RA: Rechtsanwalt ▪ *Fachberater für internationales Steuerrecht ▪ **Fachberater für Restrukturierung und Unternehmensplanung (DStV e.V.) ▪ ***Fachberater für Heilberufe

We are supported by a team of bookkeepers, payroll clerks, specialists, balance sheet assistants, tax and auditing assistants, and additional assistants and aides.
In total, we employ more than 70 people and our team continues to grow. The complete team you will find at www.pape-co.com/team.

 
Arthur Pape
Partner, StB / WP

 
Maria Ascherl
Partner, StB / WP *

 
Matthias Sappl
Partner, StB / WP

 
Michael Mitterhofer
Manager, StB

Elisabeth Mooser
Senior Manager, StB

 
Stephanie Wimmer
Senior Manager, StB

Petra Zimmermann-
Schwier
Partner, StB / WP *

 
Christina Heerdegen
Senior Manager, RA / StB

 
Daniela Kemmer
Partner, StB / WP

 
Markus Uzicanin
Partner, StB **

 
Silvia Witt
Partner, StB

 
Andreas Klier
Partner, StB / WP

Katrin Waritschlager
Manager, StB

Michael Reichel
Senior Manager, StB

Andrea Eßlinger
Senior Manager, StB

Christian Neumair
Senior Manager, StB

 
Florian Völkner
Senior Manager, StB

Sabine Stader
Senior Manager, StB

 
Michaela Pape
Partner, StB / WP

Tatjana Fast
Manager, StB ***

Claudia Erhard
Manager, StB

Nils Jung
Manager, StB

Anna Ebner
Manager, StB
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In addition.
Worth knowing.

Further Information.

Do you want to know more about us? 
Then ask us for our theme and competence fl yers.

In the fl yers we give more detailed information 
about specifi c topics. We have also compiled 
scopes of services, contacts, and references from 
diverse fi elds of expertise for you.

These are also online at 
www.pape-co.com.
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Pape & Co. GmbH 
Steuerberatungsgesellschaft

Wirtschaftsprüfungsgesellschaft

office@pape-co.de | www.pape-co.com

Einfach. gut. beraten.
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81679 Munich
Oberföhringer Str. 8
Tel.: +49 89 4 89 55 -0
Fax: +49 89 4 89 55 -123

83278 Traunstein
Leonrodstr. 7
Tel.: +49 861 9 88 75 -0
Fax: +49 861 9 88 75 -28


